
S.R. aferr a/Southern Railway 
HE R/Divisional Office 
Bf /Personnel Department 

THAIS /Palghat 
./Dt.28.12.2020 No.J/P.676/VII/PMB/IDT/IRTAWol. 

BT3T/.o.No.TD35/2020
Sub: Inter Divisional one-way request transfer of employee in Operating 

Department - reg 

Ref: Sr.DPO/MYS letter No.Y/P.676/1/T-CelVOptg-D/IRT/IDT/IDMTVol.ll 
dated 17.11.2020.

******************k *********** 

Smt.Priya.V., PF No: 42613D99969, PMA/KBPR/MYS Division/South VWestern Railway 
is transferred to PGT Division on Inter Railway one-way request transfer and reported this 

She has undergone RC/SC online Training from 21.11.2020 to 

The 

division on 18.11.2020. 
She is posted as Pointsman B in PML-1 at PNMB on bottom seniority. intervening period from 18.11.2020 to 17.12.2020 is treated as Special Casual Leave (SCL).The above inter Railway one way request transfer is ordered subject to the 

28.11.2020. 

following conditions. 
1. She will rank junior to all Permanent/ Temporary and officiating Points Man B in Pay 

Matrix Level-1 as on the date of joining in the new seniority unit of PGT Division/ 
Southern Railway 

2. She is free from DAR/SPENigilance cases on the date of relief. 
3. She should not seek re-transfer to the parent Division/Unit at a later date. 
4. She is not eligible for any transfer privileges, like joining time, Composite Transfer 

Grand, Pass etc. 

5. She should prepared to serve anywhere in the new seniority unit to which she is 
transferred. 

6. The transfer is to be carried out in terms of Railway Board's letter No.E(NG)-20001-TR/16 dated 21.11.2001. 

7. The date of joining should be advised to all concerned. 
This has the approval of the Competent Authority. 

TE HTA/Rahul Anil, IRPS) 
FTf/TAPOT 

For Sr.Divl.Personnel Officer/PGGT 
fa/Copy to: Sr.DOM, Sr.DFM/PGT, 

TVHQ/PGT, SS/SM PNMB, Ch.OS/Opt.Branch/PGT Ch.OS/PBTraffic Bills , 
O.0.File, PCF, Employee... 
DS/SRMU, DS/AISCSTREA, DS/AIOBCREÁ. 

"A Copy of this document can be accessed at Southern Railway web site at the following address www.sr.indianrailways.gov.in under the location "About SR Department Personnel Palghat Division" or http://bit.ly/2GSTsC7 or http://rebrand.lylpgt". 

NB: 

tm 


